Introduction
============

In Canada, marijuana or cannabis (used interchangeably hereafter) has been used recreationally and medicinally for generations but was first legally available as medicinal marijuana (MM) in 2001 through the Medical Marijuana Access Regulations.[@b1-dhps-10-045] In its most recent form, the Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes Regulations states that physicians have the responsibility of authorizing patients to access MM.[@b2-dhps-10-045],[@b3-dhps-10-045] Health Canada and the provincial medical colleges have published guidelines for physicians to follow and approve MM for their patient's safety.[@b4-dhps-10-045] Despite these guidelines, physicians remain uncomfortable authorizing MM due to a lack of evidence-based literature and the perceived lack of education surrounding the subject.[@b5-dhps-10-045]--[@b7-dhps-10-045] Many physicians feel that a robust understanding of cannabis would increase their comfort with MM.[@b6-dhps-10-045],[@b7-dhps-10-045] The basis of this knowledge is particularly relevant for a large demographic of the population presenting with chronic conditions that have reported to be self-medicating with marijuana where conventional therapies have failed in improving the overall quality of life (QOL).[@b7-dhps-10-045]

Therefore, this review aims to serve as an educational tool that provides relevant information of which physicians must be mindful when authorizing MM. The information is primarily appropriate due to the expected increase in use following the proposed legalization of marijuana for recreational purposes by July 2018 through the Cannabis Act. Here, we provide a summary of the basic science behind cannabis and the endocannabinoid system, as well as the current Canadian laws and authorization guidelines for MM. We simplify and analyze new literature that has emerged since the 2013 release of the Canadian medical marijuana guidelines, delineate therapeutic uses of cannabis and its contraindications and outline gaps present in the current literature. We ultimately hope that this succinct review provides physicians with the necessary resources required for MM-related decision-making and improves the general practitioner's level of comfort with MM and their capacity to attend to such patients.

Methods
=======

This literature search identified articles using PubMed, EMBASE Ovid, and the Cochrane Library to determine high-quality, multicenter randomized controlled trials, systematic reviews, meta-analyses, and practice guidelines from February 2013 to August 2017. The assessment of the therapeutic potential of MM allowed in the identification of gaps including conflicting and inconclusive results in our knowledge since the release of the 2013 Health Canada guidelines that may pose a challenge for physicians. This review aims to supplement the Health Canada document by providing physicians with a critical yet concise update on the recent advancements for the prescribed use of MM. This paper presents an overview of previously published reviews and, as such, requires no ethics approval.

Canadian medical regulatory authorities' policies and guidelines
----------------------------------------------------------------

Although the Cannabis Act is currently on track to its projected enactment taking place in July 2018, some challenges regarding MM use that are not addressed by the 2013 Health Canada guidelines remain. Specifically, under the ACMPR,[@b2-dhps-10-045] physicians are required to sign a medical document to authorize patients to access a specific quantity of cannabis. This medical report resembles a prescription; however, unlike all other prescribed medications, Health Canada has not reviewed data on the safety or efficacy of MM.

In light of the scarcity of data available to physicians, the medical regulatory authorities (colleges) have recently implemented policies on MM to assist physicians in making informed decisions that are most beneficial for their patients.[@b8-dhps-10-045]--[@b16-dhps-10-045] Current guidelines and policies issued to date by these colleges repeatedly state that physicians should only sign the medical document if they have the necessary clinical knowledge; furthermore, physicians are not obligated to prescribe marijuana if they do not believe it is clinically appropriate for their patients.[@b17-dhps-10-045] Collectively, the colleges agree that MM is not appropriate in a number of circumstances including for patients under the age of 25 years, have a current or past substance use disorder, have personal or family history of mental illness (psychosis), have a history of chronic lung, cardiovascular, and/or kidney disease, and who are pregnant or breastfeeding. Moreover, all colleges recommend that informed consent should be obtained from patients before authorizing MM.[@b8-dhps-10-045]--[@b16-dhps-10-045] During this process, physicians must discuss the risks and benefits of MM with their patients, including the necessary precautions that patients need to take when engaging in activities requiring mental alertness such as driving and operation of heavy machinery.

While the rules and restrictions that govern the authorization of MM may be challenging to interpret, determining the safe therapeutic dose for each patient will present a more significant challenge for physicians. Therefore, all colleges advise physicians to proceed cautiously where patients "start low and go slow" until a dose is reached that achieves symptom management while causing minimal euphoria or cognitive impairment.[@b18-dhps-10-045]--[@b20-dhps-10-045] To ensure that these expectations are met, physicians must specify the quantity of marijuana to be dispensed to the patients as well as the (−)-Δ^9^-trans-(6aR,10aR)-tetrahydrocannabinol (Δ^9^-THC or THC) content (the relevance of this is discussed below) on every medical document. Furthermore, most colleges recommend that physicians follow up with their patients every 3 months to monitor for any emerging complications or risks of abuse, misuse, or diversion, even though the authorization of medical cannabis is valid for up to 1 year. To minimize risks, some medical regulatory authorities such as the Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons in Ontario, Saskatchewan, and Quebec require physicians to obtain a signed written treatment agreement from their patients before MM authorization.[@b8-dhps-10-045],[@b10-dhps-10-045],[@b11-dhps-10-045] This agreement must contain a statement from patients that they will not seek marijuana from another physician or any other source, will only use marijuana as prescribed, will store their marijuana safely and securely, and will not sell or give away their marijuana. Additional province-specific details can be found in [Table S1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D158592.pdf).

Brief overview of the mechanisms of action of MM
------------------------------------------------

Given the pending legalization of MM for recreational purposes through the enactment of the Cannabis Act, it is important for family physicians to understand the underlying effects of cannabis. This statute is to provide legal access to marijuana and to control and regulate its production, distribution, and sale.

### The endocannabinoid system and MM

The endocannabinoid system is a naturally occurring communication network that plays a role in many physiological processes.[@b21-dhps-10-045] Currently, this system has been found to be implicated in gastrointestinal (GI) function,[@b22-dhps-10-045] appetite and metabolism,[@b23-dhps-10-045]--[@b25-dhps-10-045] pain,[@b26-dhps-10-045],[@b27-dhps-10-045] memory,[@b28-dhps-10-045] movement,[@b29-dhps-10-045] immunity,[@b30-dhps-10-045] and inflammation.[@b31-dhps-10-045] The endocannabinoid system comprises two G-protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs): cannabinoid receptors 1 (CB1) and 2 (CB2).[@b32-dhps-10-045],[@b33-dhps-10-045] CB1 possesses psychoactive potential and is expressed in the central nervous system (CNS), Gastrointestinal (GI) system, adipocytes, liver tissue, and skeletal muscle.[@b32-dhps-10-045],[@b34-dhps-10-045],[@b35-dhps-10-045] In contrast, CB2 receptors are more restricted in their distribution and are primarily found on immune cells located in the tonsils, thymus, spleen, and bone marrow,[@b32-dhps-10-045],[@b34-dhps-10-045],[@b35-dhps-10-045] as well as in the enteric nervous system within the GI tract.[@b36-dhps-10-045] Activation of these receptors is dependent on endogenous endocannabinoids anandamide (AEA) and 2-arachidonoylglycerol (2-AG).[@b37-dhps-10-045],[@b38-dhps-10-045]

Due to its abundance in the body, particularly in the nervous system, CB1 and its subsequent psychoactive effects have been extensively studied. As illustrated in [Figure 1](#f1-dhps-10-045){ref-type="fig"}, cannabinoid binding regulates presynaptic Ca++ levels generally leading to a reduced release of neurotransmitters. This mechanism plays an essential role in maintaining homeostasis, thereby implicating this system in several physiological and pathological conditions that have been previously reported in detail.[@b39-dhps-10-045]

The medicinal properties of cannabis can be attributed primarily to phytocannabinoids Δ^9^-THC or THC and cannabidiol (CBD).[@b40-dhps-10-045]--[@b42-dhps-10-045] THC and CBD are the most biologically active phytocannabinoids and are capable of mimicking human endocannabinoids AEA and 2-AG, respectively.[@b40-dhps-10-045]--[@b42-dhps-10-045] Δ^9^-THC has been shown to bind to CB1 in the nervous system,[@b21-dhps-10-045] and the effects of THC on the CNS and peripheral body are outlined in [Figure 2](#f2-dhps-10-045){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t1-dhps-10-045){ref-type="table"}, respectively.

In contrast, non-psychoactive CBD has high binding affinity to the CB2 receptor and exerts its effects on the immune system, resulting in its application for the treatment and management of neuropathic pain.[@b43-dhps-10-045] However, conflicting reports suggest that CBD indirectly mediates its effects by interacting with CB1 and CB2, the mechanism(s) of which is not well understood.[@b44-dhps-10-045] Given this inconclusive information, it is omitted from [Table 1](#t1-dhps-10-045){ref-type="table"}.

The potency of the mediating effects of THC on the endocannabinoid system depends on several factors that need to be considered before prescribing its use for treatment. In the unprocessed form, Δ^9^-THC and CBD concentrations depend on the species, strain, cultivation, and storage of the plant.[@b45-dhps-10-045],[@b46-dhps-10-045] Of the three species of cannabis identified (*Cannabis sativa*, *C. sativa*, *C. indica*, and *C. ruderalis*), *C. sativa* contains higher THC than CBD levels while the *C. indica* is richer in CBD compared to THC.[@b47-dhps-10-045] CBD attenuating the psychotropic actions of Δ^9^-THC on the body is thought to be due to affecting Δ^9^-THC metabolism and inhibiting the formation of 11-OH-THC, its more psychoactive metabolite.[@b47-dhps-10-045]--[@b49-dhps-10-045] To summarize, a higher THC:CBD ratio is associated with more prominent psychoactive symptoms, whereas lower THC:CBD ratio suppresses psychoactive symptoms and has more sedative and relaxing effects.[@b50-dhps-10-045] Due to the varying effects of MM, pharmacokinetics is another critical aspect that physicians need to consider before authorizing the use of MM.

### Pharmacokinetics of MM

In addition to understanding the effects of phytocannabinoids on the endocannabinoid system, physicians should be mindful of the chemical composition and available routes of administration if considering the authorization of MM. Phytocannabinoids are lipophilic and require heat for activation, as accomplished through both the inhalation routes of administration.[@b51-dhps-10-045]--[@b53-dhps-10-045] The course of administration also determines the absorption and metabolism of phytocannabinoids. The currently available routes of administration of cannabinoids are discussed as follows, with the most common forms summarized in detail in [Table 2](#t2-dhps-10-045){ref-type="table"}.

#### Inhalation: smoking or vaporization

Inhalation is the most commonly used route of administration with the quickest onset of action[@b54-dhps-10-045] and shortest duration,[@b55-dhps-10-045] giving patients the capacity to titrate their dose through adaptive smoking behavior. Of the two inhalation options, vaporization is more discreet and has fewer toxic by-products,[@b56-dhps-10-045],[@b57-dhps-10-045] while inhalation is an appropriate option for patients requiring rapid relief for a shorter duration.

#### Oral

Oral cannabinoid administration offers a longer duration and a slower onset of action compared to inhalation, making titration challenging for patients attempting to achieve desired effects. Cannabinoids administered through the oral route can be taken as pills, such as nabilone (Cesamet®) and dronabinol (Marinol®) (which is no longer available in Canada), or mixed in with foods such as butter, oils, or teas. Administration of oral cannabis can be presented as a potential option for individuals in need of relief of symptoms such as chronic pain, arthritis, movement disorders, and select psychiatric disorders. At this time, there is no robust evidence to support cannabis as a treatment for any psychiatric disorders. The cannabis trials for acute anxiety, schizophrenia, and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) are rather still preliminary, and cannabis is not standard of care treatment for any mental illness at this time.

#### Oromucosal

Oromucosal cannabinoid administration offers a balance between speed of onset and duration of action when compared to inhalation and oral routes. Nabiximol is currently the only oromucosal product approved for prescription, containing a combination of Δ^9^-THC and CBD in spray form allowing simple self-titration. Oromucosal cannabinoid administration is recommended for the symptomatic relief of spasticity in adults with multiple sclerosis (MS) but may also be a good option for patients in need of rapid relief for longer durations, such as in neuropathic pain.

#### Rectal

The rectal route of cannabinoid administration, though uncommon, has been shown to be efficacious in patients presenting with chemotherapy-related nausea and emesis.[@b58-dhps-10-045] Δ^9^-THC-hemisuccinate, a prodrug, is delivered as opposed to Δ^9^-THC because it is quickly absorbed, having a higher bioavailability than oral administration. Although rectal products are currently unavailable in Canada, they may be of future interest for patients unable to tolerate oral medications, for the pediatric population, for palliative use, and for patients unable to take oral medication or via inhalation.

#### Topical

Topical cannabinoid administration has been considered as a treatment for glaucoma.[@b59-dhps-10-045] However, due to its high lipophilicity, transport of Δ^9^-THC across aqueous layers in the body is a rate-limiting step[@b55-dhps-10-045] but can be overcome through the use of Δ^9^-THC prodrugs resulting in improved penetration into the anterior eye, reducing intraocular pressure.[@b59-dhps-10-045]

### Metabolism, excretion, and long-term detection of THC

The metabolism and excretion of cannabinoids are highly regulated and affect many other metabolic processes that need to be considered if advising the medicinal use of cannabis. In brief, cannabinoids are mainly metabolized in liver by the cytochrome P450 (CYP 450) enzymes.[@b60-dhps-10-045] Once absorbed, \~97% of Δ^9^-THC and its metabolites bind to plasma proteins[@b61-dhps-10-045]--[@b63-dhps-10-045] and are incorporated into fatty tissue and highly perfused organs, such as heart, brain, lungs, and liver,[@b55-dhps-10-045] with the majority of Δ^9^-THC accumulating in cardiac and fat tissues.[@b64-dhps-10-045] Cannabinoids and their metabolites that are not absorbed are excreted in feces (65%) and, to a lesser extent, in urine (20%).[@b55-dhps-10-045] Given the complex processes involved in the metabolism and excretion of THC in addition to the prolonged detection of THC, it is essential to consider the underlying drug interactions and subsequent effects on patients presenting with additional chronic conditions.

Therapeutic options applicable for the authorization of MM use
--------------------------------------------------------------

As previously discussed, many physicians feel uncomfortable with authorizing MM use due to a lack of educational resources available. Although Health Canada released "Information for Healthcare Professionals, Cannabis (Marihuana, Marijuana) and the Cannabinoids" in February 2013 to educate health care professionals on cannabis, physicians continue to be apprehensive about recommending cannabis as a treatment option for patients who present with chronic conditions. A detailed summary of the Health Canada document can be found in [Table S2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D158592.pdf). Updated evidence-based recommendations and short critical analyses on MM use for various chronic conditions are discussed below.

### Multiple sclerosis

MS is a chronic inflammatory, demyelinating autoimmune disease of the CNS.[@b65-dhps-10-045] Current therapies decrease additional MS attacks and delay progression but are unsuccessful in improving patient QOL.[@b66-dhps-10-045] Patients with MS often seek psychoactive drugs to cope with their disabilities, with numerous studies showing increased rates of recreational and MM use in patients experiencing spasticity.[@b67-dhps-10-045]--[@b69-dhps-10-045] In light of this, it is critical for primary care physicians to make educated assessments when deciding whether to authorize MM as a therapeutic option.

Recent studies on the use of MM in MS suggest that cannabinoid use is associated with improvements in spasticity, but they fail to show statistical significance.[@b70-dhps-10-045]--[@b80-dhps-10-045] Nevertheless, clinical significance was observed where patients reported a subjective sense of a reduction in spasticity-related symptoms. Many observational open-labeled studies reported promising data on the role of cannabinoids in the treatment of MS in clinical practice.[@b75-dhps-10-045]--[@b80-dhps-10-045] Overall, cannabinoids appear to be a well-tolerated add-on treatment associated with a more significant average improvement on the Ashworth Scale (is a measure of spasticity, as indicated by the amount of resistance encountered during passive stretching of soft-tissue, and the Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS) has an additional scoring category) or spasticity compared to placebo, although not statistically significant. However, there are conflicting studies that failed to demonstrate statistical significance in the efficacy of MM on the progression of MS after use for 36 months (95% CI, 2.0--0.2).[@b71-dhps-10-045],[@b72-dhps-10-045] Similarly, a study investigating the time to treatment failure and maintenance efficacy, an oromucosal spray which has an equal (1:1) ratio of THC:CBD (Sativex®), as an add-on treatment in the management of central neuropathic pain revealed conflicting results in the long-term efficacy maintenance of this treatment option.[@b70-dhps-10-045] The primary endpoint of time to treatment failure was statistically significant (*P*=0.04) in favor of THC:CBD spray, where 57% of the placebo group failed treatment, compared to only 24% of the THC:CBD group.

There is a scientific rationale for the role of MM in MS based on the understanding of the endocannabinoid system as well as improvements in subjective assessments of spasticity and other related symptoms. However, there is residual uncertainty about whether the effects of cannabinoids are real. These results may not be detected by "objective" outcome measures like the Ashworth scale, or if the perceived consequences are owing to the general psychoactive effect of THC on the CNS. Furthermore, although there were some promising findings in the Health Canada document, the fact remains that adverse effects of cannabis on cognition in people with MS does occur, as changes in cognitive function affects 40%--60% of patients with MS.[@b81-dhps-10-045] Therefore, changes in cognitive function should be appropriately monitored in individuals who begin a cannabis regimen. In addition, new clinical trials should explore other objective modalities such as the stretch reflex test which has demonstrated a statistically significant reduction in stretch reflex amplitude as well as statistically significant reductions in numeric rating scale (NRS) and MAS scores in assessing the improvement of MS-related spacticity.[@b74-dhps-10-045]

Although there are indications that MM is effective in reducing patient-reported symptoms such as spasticity and pain, studies also show that cannabinoids have no proven overall effect on the progression of MS.[@b71-dhps-10-045],[@b72-dhps-10-045] Additional research on the long-term outcomes of MM in MS patients is required.

### Epilepsy

As with MS patients who do not see an improvement in QOL following treatment, approximately one third of epileptic patients fail to respond to currently available antiepileptic drugs fully. Patients with treatment-resistant epilepsy have a higher prevalence of comorbidities,[@b82-dhps-10-045],[@b83-dhps-10-045] psychosocial and cognitive problems,[@b84-dhps-10-045] negative public attitudes,[@b82-dhps-10-045],[@b83-dhps-10-045] decreased QOL and increased risk of mortality.[@b85-dhps-10-045]--[@b87-dhps-10-045] According to the 2013 Health Canada document on cannabinoids, the action of cannabinoid THC was too broad for therapeutic purposes, and there was insufficient evidence on CBD[@b4-dhps-10-045] to recommend MM as a potential treatment option for patients with epilepsy.

We identified five new trials published since 2013 investigating the therapeutic potential of CBD in the treatment of drug-resistant epilepsy in children or young adults failing to respond to conventional anticonvulsive medications.[@b88-dhps-10-045]--[@b92-dhps-10-045] In addition to being administered CBD, these participants also continued their anticonvulsant drug regimen, most commonly clobazam (marketed under the brand names Frisium, Urbanol, Onfi, and Tapclob) and valproates, for the duration of the trials. Partial and atonic seizures had the most significant reduction in frequency followed by tonic and tonic--clonic seizures. CBD has shown some promise as a potential medical alternative in the treatment of drug-resistant epilepsy with minimal side effects. Based on the high-quality multicentered randomized controlled trials (RCTs) enrolling hundreds of patients to date,[@b90-dhps-10-045],[@b92-dhps-10-045],[@b93-dhps-10-045] there is evidence that CBD is effective on Lennox Gastaut, Dravet syndrome, and other types of childhood treatment-resistant epilepsy. In one study, a wide range of CBD is administered (from 0.5 to 50 mg/kg/day) with no correlation to the amount administered and adverse events.[@b90-dhps-10-045] Also, the mechanism(s) behind CBD therapy in the treatment of drug-resistant epilepsy is not well understood; thus, elucidating the pathway(s) of action is required to develop a more targeted treatment. Since CBD most potently inhibited the catalytic activity of human CYP3A4 and CYP3A5,[@b94-dhps-10-045],[@b95-dhps-10-045] co administered anticonvulsant medication needs to be monitored and adjusted on a regular basis.

### Movement disorders

Given the location of cannabis receptors in the CNS, the scientific rationale for the use of MM to alleviate the symptoms associated with movement disorders is perhaps not surprising. Although several disorders could be considered, the therapeutic value of MM has only been investigated in Parkinson's disease (PD) and Tourette's syndrome (TS).[@b96-dhps-10-045]

#### Parkinson's Disease

PD is the second most common neurological illness in Canada following Alzheimer's disease [@b97-dhps-10-045] and is characterized by the loss of nigrostriatal dopamine neurons leading to a tetrad of tremors, bradykinesia, rigidity, and postural instability.[@b98-dhps-10-045] Levodopa that replaces dopamine to improve motor symptoms is the current medication for PD, but fails to improve QOL, and is associated with many adverse effects such as dyskinesia.[@b98-dhps-10-045] Given the increasing evidence that suggests a prominent modulatory function of the endocannabinoids in the basal ganglia, the use of cannabinoids as a new therapeutic target has been recommended as a promising therapy for PD as well as for levodopa-induced dyskinesia.[@b99-dhps-10-045]

In a double-blind clinical trial,[@b100-dhps-10-045] PD patients without dementia or comorbid psychiatric conditions were assigned to one of three groups: placebo, CBD 75 mg/day, and CBD 300 mg/day. There were no statistically significant differences in motor symptoms, neuroprotective effects, or magnetic resonance spectroscopy measures between the three groups; however, the 300 mg/day CBD group had a significantly different mean total score in well-being and QOL (*P*=0.05) compared to placebo, suggesting a possible effect of CBD in improving QOL in PD patients. In two open-label observational studies[@b101-dhps-10-045],[@b102-dhps-10-045], PD patients demonstrated statistically significant improvements in their United Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (*P*\<0.001), tremor (*P*\<0.001), rigidity (*P*=0.004), and bradykinesia (*P*\<0.001). They also demonstrated significant improvement in their sleep and pain scores just 30 minutes after smoking cannabis. Moreover, a case-series study that treated four PD patients suffering from "random eye movement" sleep behavior disorder (RBD) with 75--300 mg/day of CBD found that patients had a prompt and substantial reduction in the frequency of RBD-related events without side effects.[@b103-dhps-10-045]

More extensive, controlled, randomized, and blinded clinical trials are required to better assess the role of cannabinoids in the treatment of PD and levodopa-associated dyskinesia, as small sample size and variability in study design limit our ability to draw definitive conclusions. Additional research is required to determine whether subsets of individuals with various neurological and psychiatric diseases derive the same therapeutic benefits from cannabis. However, these studies collectively demonstrate that marijuana plays a role in improving QOL measures in PD, with further studies being required to elucidate the exact effects/mechanisms of action.

#### Tourette's Syndrome

TS is a common neurobehavioral disorder characterized by multiple motor and phonic tics, generally starting in childhood.[@b104-dhps-10-045] There are a substantial number of TS patients who are unsatisfied with the current treatment strategies due to either minimal efficacy or significant adverse effects.[@b105-dhps-10-045] Moreover, there is a lack of medications effective against both behavioral disorders and the tics associated with TS, resulting in many TS patients seeking alternative or complementary treatments including special diets, nutritional supplements, and drugs such as nicotine, alcohol, and *C. sativa* to alleviate their symptoms.[@b106-dhps-10-045] Therefore, it is exceedingly important for physicians to understand the efficacy of MM when advising patients on alternate treatment options.

According to Health Canada,[@b18-dhps-10-045] anecdotal and case reports have suggested an improvement in symptoms associated with TS when smoking cannabis. The Health Canada document also cites two small RCTs that assessed the effects of short duration. To our knowledge since then, there have been no recent clinical trials that study the role of MM in TS except for two case reports, both investigating the role of Sativex® in the treatment of TS. In the first study,[@b107-dhps-10-045] the patient received 10.8 mg THS and 10 mg CBD daily, in the form of two oromucosal sprays of Sativex®, twice daily. In the second case report,[@b108-dhps-10-045] the patient started on at a dose of 1 puff per day and slowly increased up to a dosage of 3×3 puffs per day. Both the studies demonstrated a significant reduction in motor and vocal tic severity and frequency following MM treatment. Moreover, the second case report showed a substantial improvement in the QOL associated with MM treatment. More extensive clinical trials studying the effects of MM on alleviating TS symptoms are required for physicians to comfortably decide whether the use of MM would be an appropriate alternative option.

### GI disorders

The endocannabinoid system is vastly integrated within the GI tract, particularly within the enteric nervous system.[@b109-dhps-10-045] A high expression of CB1 on epithelial cells, submucosal neurons, and myenteric neurons and elevated expression of CB2 on immune cells within the GI tract suggest that there is a therapeutic rationale for MM use as treatment options for patients with GI disorders.[@b110-dhps-10-045],[@b111-dhps-10-045]

### Inflammatory bowel disease

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) includes Crohn's disease (CD) and Ulcerative Colitis (UC), causing inflammation of the bowel.[@b112-dhps-10-045] Significant morbidity occurs in IBD patients whose symptoms are uncontrolled by conventional therapies. Trials reported in Health Canada's document demonstrated that cannabinoids might attenuate intestinal inflammation and symptoms of IBD in animal models through the activation of cannabinoid receptors in the GI tract.[@b4-dhps-10-045] Although cannabis could be used in the treatment of refractory IBD, clinical data did not show a strong association between cannabis and symptom relief in IBD patients.

A significant portion of self-medicating IBD patients found cannabinoids helpful for symptoms such as abdominal pain,[@b113-dhps-10-045]--[@b115-dhps-10-045] poor appetite,[@b113-dhps-10-045],[@b114-dhps-10-045] nausea,[@b113-dhps-10-045],[@b114-dhps-10-045] diarrhea,[@b113-dhps-10-045]--[@b115-dhps-10-045] and joint pain.[@b115-dhps-10-045] It was also found that CD patients were more likely to be cannabis users compared to those with UC and IC.[@b114-dhps-10-045] RCT set out to examine the therapeutic effects of smoked cannabis,[@b116-dhps-10-045] and the effects of CBD in treatment-refractory CD,[@b116-dhps-10-045] as defined by the Crohn Disease Activity Index score.[@b117-dhps-10-045] While these reports initially demonstrated that THC was involved, the role of CBD was unclear. Furthermore, anecdotal data focused on the positive effects of cannabis use in the treatment of IBD, making it challenging to conclude the therapeutic efficacy of such compounds as treatment options. Due to the small sample sizes and the short course marked differences in the dose administered (115 mg Δ9-THC/negligible CBD and 10 mg CBD twice a day, respectively), there remains a lack of reliable clinical evidence to support the use of MM in the treatment of IBD. A concerning finding was the correlation between long-term cannabis use and increased rate of surgical procedures in IBD patients,[@b115-dhps-10-045] with cannabis use potentially masking disease activity leading to worsened disease outcomes. Future studies should focus on more substantial double-blinded RCTs to assess the efficiency and safety of MM treatment in IBD patients, focusing on optimal routes of administration and dosing.

### Anorexia

Anorexia is often associated with a variety of chronic illnesses such as Anorexia Nervosa (AN), HIV infection, and cancer.[@b118-dhps-10-045] Health Canada's 2013 document reported several promising findings on the use of MM as an alternative agent for patients presenting with anorexia as a result of HIV infection. Specifically, patients with HIV who were administered non-dronabinol were reported to have a statistically significant increase in caloric intake compared to placebo, particularly in patients with substantial cachexia.[@b119-dhps-10-045] Furthermore, most public anorexia trials published in the Health Canada document,[@b4-dhps-10-045] as well as one of two new trials we found published since,[@b120-dhps-10-045] have used dronabinol, a synthetic Δ^9^-THC compound that is no longer available in Canada. Theoretically, dronabinol studies may be applied to other forms of THC; however, the dosing, side effects, long- and short-term safety, and comparative efficacy against placebo or other appetite stimulants may differ among different formulations.

Since the Health Canada document, there have been only two ongoing trials using cannabinoids in anorexia, both in the context of cancer. A pilot study out of Israel is currently analyzing the use of "Cannabis Capsules" (THC extract) for cancer-related anorexia.[@b121-dhps-10-045] The second trial, a randomized double-blinded study in Mexico, is looking at the effect of nabilone as an appetite stimulant in terminal lung-cancer patients.[@b122-dhps-10-045] Both the trials may have future utility as they offer alternatives to dronabinol and new evidence in a cancer population. However, despite the potential of MM as a therapeutic option, the fact remains that there is little-to-no clinical trial evidence guiding the use of non-dronabinol cannabinoids in anorexia. For future trials, we suggest the use of available THC sources and incorporate cannabis naïve populations or use comparison against other appetite stimulants as opposed to placebo. With these tenets in mind, evidence can guide the use of cannabinoids in anorexia and potentially improve patient outcomes.

#### Nausea and vomiting

According to the Health Canada document, nabilone, dronabinol, and levonantradol perform significantly better than placebo and slightly better than conventional dopamine D2-receptor antagonist anti-emetics in suppressing chemotherapy-induced nausea and vomiting (CINV).[@b4-dhps-10-045] Ondansetron and dronabinol provided same relief of CINV, but there was no additive benefit.[@b4-dhps-10-045] The Δ9-THC capsule had an equivalent effect to smoked cannabis. Although cannabinoids were associated with higher incidence of adverse events such as dizziness, dysphoria, euphoria, and sedation, some participants expressed a preference for cannabinoids over other antiemetics. There is still limited information on the relative efficacy of cannabinoids over the newer antiemetics such as 5-HT3 (ondansetron and granisetron) or neurokinin-1 receptor antagonists.

Two placebo-controlled trials on the effect of cannabinoids on postoperative nausea and vomiting were identified. Participants have been pretreated with 0.5 mg nabilone before surgery,[@b123-dhps-10-045] or administered 0.125 mg/kg THC intravenously at the end of surgery.[@b124-dhps-10-045] There was no significant difference in nausea and vomiting reduction between cannabinoids and placebo groups in both the trials, and clinically relevant psychotropic THC side effects such as sedation and confusion that were deemed unacceptable were reported.[@b124-dhps-10-045] Therefore, while chemotherapy patients should be aware of cannabinoids as an alternative treatment of CINV, the side effects have been deemed unacceptable in the outpatient and acute settings.

### Pain

The endocannabinoid system is a critical endogenous pain control system[@b27-dhps-10-045],[@b125-dhps-10-045], as such, the targeting of this system with cannabis may provide a therapeutic advantage in the treatment of pain.[@b125-dhps-10-045] This system is present throughout several pain pathways, with cannabinoid receptor agonists demonstrating antinociceptive effects in animal models of acute, inflammatory, and neuropathic pain. The modulation of pain is thought to be due to inhibition of presynaptic neurotransmitter release and modulation of postsynaptic excitability.[@b39-dhps-10-045],[@b126-dhps-10-045]

#### Acute pain

The Health Canada document presented mixed results in the efficacy of cannabinoids in acute, experimentally induced pain.[@b4-dhps-10-045] The variety of administration modes, such as nabiximol, smoked cannabis, and oral THC, as well as small sample sizes may explain this inconsistent result.[@b4-dhps-10-045] Since 2013, there has been one randomized, placebo-controlled, double-blind clinical trial on this subject, finding that smoked marijuana and dronabinol decreased pain sensitivity (3.56% THC, 20 mg, respectively) and increased pain tolerance (1.98% THC, 20 mg, respectively) when compared against placebo.[@b127-dhps-10-045] However, the small sample size (N=30), exclusion of naïve users, including only THC content, and use of dronabinol necessitate further research before commenting on the efficacy of cannabis in the treatment of acute pain.

#### Chronic neuropathic pain

Neuropathic pain is a complex, chronic pain state that affects over 2 million Canadians,[@b128-dhps-10-045],[@b129-dhps-10-045] with half of the sufferers failing to achieve adequate relief.[@b130-dhps-10-045],[@b131-dhps-10-045] In 2015, the Canadian Pain Society updated their guidelines for the management of neuropathic pain moving cannabis from the fourth- to a third-line medication.[@b132-dhps-10-045] In recognition of the growing body of evidence, the 2013 Health Canada document also indicated that the addition of cannabinoid medications to conventional therapy was a moderately active short-term treatment of neuropathic pain.[@b4-dhps-10-045] However, additional research needs to be done examining modes of administration further to inhalation, as well as the use of non-dronabinol to maintain consistency with currently available medications.

Since the publication of the document, 10 relevant studies were published about cannabinoids in neuropathic pain (see [Table S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D158592.pdf) for a detailed summary of trial data).[@b130-dhps-10-045],[@b131-dhps-10-045],[@b133-dhps-10-045]--[@b140-dhps-10-045] These studies addressed several gaps present in the Health Canada document including examining both THC[@b131-dhps-10-045],[@b136-dhps-10-045]--[@b138-dhps-10-045],[@b140-dhps-10-045] and THC/CBD blends at various concentrations and routes of administration,[@b130-dhps-10-045],[@b135-dhps-10-045],[@b139-dhps-10-045] such as oral tablets,[@b137-dhps-10-045],[@b138-dhps-10-045] oromucosal spray,[@b130-dhps-10-045],[@b135-dhps-10-045],[@b139-dhps-10-045] vaporizing,[@b131-dhps-10-045],[@b136-dhps-10-045] and metered-dose inhaler.[@b140-dhps-10-045] Specifically, two studies examined the mode of action of cannabinoids in neuropathic pain by using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), demonstrating that THC may act on the active qualities of chronic pain by reducing sensory limbic functional connectivity between the amygdala and the primary somatosensory cortex.[@b133-dhps-10-045],[@b134-dhps-10-045] Also, three long-term trials demonstrated long-term efficacy, safety, and tolerability.[@b130-dhps-10-045],[@b138-dhps-10-045],[@b139-dhps-10-045] Lastly, in the remaining eight studies, six studies were blinded, randomized-controlled trials[@b130-dhps-10-045],[@b131-dhps-10-045],[@b135-dhps-10-045]--[@b138-dhps-10-045] and two were open-label trials,[@b139-dhps-10-045],[@b140-dhps-10-045] all of which had differing experimental designs. They unanimously demonstrated statistical significance in at least one or more measurements of neuropathic pain, including some responders with 30% reduction in pain, visual analog scale, and (NRS).[@b130-dhps-10-045],[@b131-dhps-10-045],[@b135-dhps-10-045]--[@b140-dhps-10-045] These data have strengthened the evidence for the use of cannabinoids as adjuvant therapy in chronic neuropathic pain; however, gaps remain that need to be addressed in future research, such as the use of other cannabinoids, terpenes, and additional investigations regarding modes of administration. Nonetheless, these gaps should not prevent health care professionals from using marijuana and its analogs to combat neuropathic pain.

#### Chronic non-cancer-related pain

Health Canada initially grouped chronic non-cancer pain with neuropathic pain; however, we believe that chronic non-cancer pain best fits into its category. Four trials found that causes of pain included functional chest pain,[@b141-dhps-10-045] chronic pancreatitis-related pain,[@b142-dhps-10-045] chronic abdominal pain,[@b143-dhps-10-045] and unspecified chronic non-cancer pain.[@b144-dhps-10-045] Each trial examined a different cause of pain, and the results were inconsistent with the neuropathic pain trials regarding efficacy. This contradiction of the findings creates a need for each case to be examined individually to determine the effectiveness and is the main reason for the separation of the data from the neuropathic pain section. The results of each trial have been summarized and included in [Table S3](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php%3Ff%3D158592.pdf).

#### Cancer-related pain

In Canada, it is estimated that in 2017 there will be over 200,000 newly diagnosed cancer patients.[@b145-dhps-10-045] Because pain is the most commonly experienced symptom by cancer patients,[@b146-dhps-10-045] Health Canada reviewed the therapeutic efficacy of dronabinol and nabiximols in the management of cancer-related pain and found them to be efficacious in providing relief, although not all results were statistically significant.[@b4-dhps-10-045] However, trials with larger sample sizes investigating alternative modes of administration of cannabinoids are required to comment on the efficacy of cannabis in cancer conclusively.

Since 2013, three studies have been published regarding cannabis use in cancer pain. An observational study demonstrated that 70% of patients who were prescribed marijuana for pain management reported subjective improvement in their pain control.[@b5-dhps-10-045] Similarly, an open-label extension study on the long-term efficacy and safety of Sativex spray reported a decrease from the mean baseline pain of 0.63 (*P*=0.014) in THC/CBD spray group versus placebo.[@b147-dhps-10-045] To further confirm these results, an extension of this study demonstrated a decrease in mean Brief Pain Inventory Short Form (BPI-SF) scores for pain, severity, worst pain, and pain interference domains with the THC/CBD spray.[@b147-dhps-10-045] Unfortunately, this study had a significant dropout rate (42/43 patients), with almost half citing adverse events as the reason for leaving the study, suggesting that the harmful effects may outweigh the benefits of cannabinoid use in cancer.[@b147-dhps-10-045] Finally, a blinded RCT study examining nabilone in head and neck cancers determined that there was no difference in pain between intervention and placebo groups (*P*=0.6048) and that nabilone did not alter the time required for progression of illness by 20% (*P*=0.46).[@b148-dhps-10-045]

The study results, excluding the observational questionnaire, are in contrast to the trials analyzed in the Health Canada document and may be attributed to small sample sizes and significant dropout rates. Given the quality of the evidence reviewed, it can be concluded that these studies have not significantly added to the current knowledge on treatment of pain in cancer, and thus more research will be needed to clarify this. Future blinded RCT studies on the role of cannabis in the treatment of cancer pain should include examining a variety of modes of administration in large patient populations and examining both short-term and long-term efficacy and safety profiles of cannabis products.

### Headaches

Since the Health Canada review, many survey studies,[@b149-dhps-10-045]--[@b152-dhps-10-045] and a chart review[@b153-dhps-10-045] have studied the therapeutic efficacy of MM in the treatment of headaches, however only one controlled clinical trial was conducted.[@b154-dhps-10-045] In this trial, nabilone (0.5 mg) was used in a randomized, double-blind, crossover design against ibuprofen (400 mg) in 30 patients with a medication-overuse headache (MOH) and daily analgesic intake. Primary outcome measures included headache frequency, daily analgesic intake, pain intensity and duration, level of dependence, and pain-free days. While both the drugs resulted in statistically significant improvement in all primary outcomes, nabilone was superior to ibuprofen (greater effect size) in all parameters. In addition, subgroup analyses showed that patients who received ibuprofen in the second half of the study (crossing over from nabilone) did not demonstrate ibuprofen-associated improvements seen in the overall data. Furthermore, these patients did not experience continued improvement 2 weeks following the study endpoint, unlike patients who received nabilone following treatment with ibuprofen. This methodologically sound study makes a compelling case for the efficacy of nabilone compared to ibuprofen in the MOH population but is limited by a small sample size, patient dropout (four of 30 patients), missing controls for cannabis-experienced or naïve patients, and a lack of a psychoactive placebo (affecting patient blinding). However, given the subjective nature of pain, the psychoactive effects of cannabinoids may be considered a new part of the therapeutic profile of cannabis if they affect the perception of pain.

### Special considerations

Although there are some promising therapeutic applications of MM in the treatment of several conditions outlined above, a thorough understanding of patient history and specific patient subpopulations presenting with other states should be considered. These contradictions are outlined in detail below.

#### Mental health

According to the 2013 Health Canada report,[@b4-dhps-10-045] there was a dose--response relationship between cannabis use and the risk of psychotic disorders. Early exposure and greater use were linked to initial symptom onset, particularly in those predisposed to mental illness. Furthermore, cannabis use after the first psychotic episode or schizophrenia diagnosis was associated with weak prognostic features, such as multiple relapses and worse symptoms.

Since the Health Canada report, literature has confirmed a dose-dependent relationship between cannabis use and the risk of psychotic disorders.[@b155-dhps-10-045]--[@b157-dhps-10-045] Early exposure (ie, before the age of 15 years[@b158-dhps-10-045],[@b159-dhps-10-045] or during adolescence[@b160-dhps-10-045]), greater use,[@b158-dhps-10-045]--[@b160-dhps-10-045] and escalation to daily use[@b160-dhps-10-045] have all been linked to an earlier initial psychotic episode relative to nonusers. Specifically, patients with a history of cannabis use experienced their first psychotic episode from 2.6[@b161-dhps-10-045] to 2.9 years earlier than nonusers.[@b162-dhps-10-045] This information is particularly relevant for individuals at a higher risk for psychiatric illness, with predictive factors for conversion to psychotic disorders including psychotic features with cannabis use,[@b159-dhps-10-045] high potency cannabis, and high frequency of use.[@b158-dhps-10-045],[@b163-dhps-10-045] Furthermore, studies on the effects of other substances in attenuating the relationship between cannabis use and mental health outcomes seem to be insignificant.[@b164-dhps-10-045],[@b165-dhps-10-045] In addition, these materials were not significant predictors of psychosis onset,[@b158-dhps-10-045],[@b159-dhps-10-045],[@b163-dhps-10-045] which could be due to the relatively low rate of other substance abuse.

#### Schizophrenia

Patients with schizophrenia have been found to bê10 times more likely to use cannabis than the general population.[@b166-dhps-10-045],[@b167-dhps-10-045] For schizophrenia, there is early evidence that CBD may be a helpful treatment, while THC seems to worsen psychosis. Eight recent correlational studies not included in Health Canada Report investigated the effects of marijuana on schizophrenia severity, including positive and negative symptoms and level of function. However, it is noteworthy to mention that these studies are meant to provide information on patients with psychosis who use recreational cannabis and are not treatment studies. Across all reviewed studies, cannabis use had no significant effect on negative symptoms based on the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS).[@b157-dhps-10-045],[@b168-dhps-10-045]--[@b174-dhps-10-045] Some studies reported an increased prevalence of positive symptoms with cannabis use (PANSS-P),[@b157-dhps-10-045],[@b172-dhps-10-045],[@b173-dhps-10-045] while others reported no significant effect.[@b168-dhps-10-045]--[@b171-dhps-10-045] In a meta-analysis, history of or current cannabis use had a moderate effect on positive symptoms when compared to cannabis naïve participants.[@b174-dhps-10-045] However, due to the high heterogeneity between the included studies, we advise interpreting results with caution.

Lastly, there was no significant difference between cannabis users and nonusers in the ability to adapt to various problems-in-living, based on the Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) scale.[@b157-dhps-10-045],[@b169-dhps-10-045]--[@b173-dhps-10-045] It is possible that an upper limit on the safe quantity of cannabis exists after which GAF declines. During a follow-up period, a change in cannabis use, whether escalation or de-escalation, exhibited a reverse relationship with GAF.[@b157-dhps-10-045],[@b170-dhps-10-045],[@b171-dhps-10-045] The change indicates that the effects of cannabis were reversible and corresponded to the amount used. As an alternative, there could have been confounding variables that were not accountable. Overall, these findings imply that not all people are affected equally by cannabis and that physicians should advocate against heavy and early cannabis use.

#### Treatment adherence

The majority of studies did not control for treatment adherence, which is an important confounding variable, as current cannabis users are less likely to adhere to psychiatric medical therapy than nonusers and former users by a factor of 4.8 and 4.5, respectively.[@b175-dhps-10-045] High potency (defined as a high ratio of THC:CBD), cannabis being particularly noxious, is a statistically better predictor of nonadherence than low potency or infrequent use.[@b176-dhps-10-045] Nonadherence to medical treatment is a significant risk for clinical and psychosocial remission.[@b177-dhps-10-045] Nonadherence can also partially confound the effect of cannabis use on the risk of relapse, some relapses, time until relapse, and care intensity.[@b178-dhps-10-045] Future studies need to control for a wide array of confounding variables including treatment adherence, other substance use, and baseline differences.

### Cognition

People with psychotic illness develop a more significant decline in their cognitive abilities relative to other mood disorders.[@b179-dhps-10-045] We identified seven recent articles that addressed the relationship between cannabis use and cognitive skills in psychotic illness. Only one study detected a diminished cognitive performance in social cognition with a long-term cannabis use.[@b180-dhps-10-045] However, other cognitive domains were unaffected. After controlling for confounders, such as age, the age of illness onset, socioeconomic status, premorbid IQ, the effect of cannabis on cognitive function was not significant based on The Digit Symbol Coding Test.[@b181-dhps-10-045],[@b182-dhps-10-045] Paradoxically, some studies report that cannabis use was associated with small but statistically significant improvement in global cognitive index,[@b183-dhps-10-045],[@b184-dhps-10-045] attention and psychomotor speed,[@b184-dhps-10-045] verbal learning and memory,[@b184-dhps-10-045] processing speed,[@b183-dhps-10-045] executive function,[@b183-dhps-10-045] working memory,[@b183-dhps-10-045] and visual memory.[@b183-dhps-10-045] A reverse association was detected in control populations without psychiatric illness. It is possible that the disease itself exerts a stronger effect on cognitive performance than cannabis. Alternatively, a subpopulation of patients who uses marijuana could be functioning better relative to nonusers. This could explain that abstinence from cannabis resulted in statistically significant improvement in memory and learning.[@b185-dhps-10-045],[@b186-dhps-10-045] Cannabis users could also develop compensatory mechanisms. Based on the functional imaging studies between healthy cannabis users and nonusers, despite no difference in cognitive performance, cannabis users exhibited slightly different brain activity relative to nonusers, which was described as a "compensatory" effort.[@b187-dhps-10-045] Overall, there is no convincing evidence due to cannabis use for a diminished cognitive performance in patients with psychiatric illness.

Physicians should strongly advise against daily or high potency cannabis use, early onset of use, and any use if it is associated with subthreshold psychotic features to prevent future psychiatric complications. However, evidence around cannabis use during mental illness is conflicting. Currently, there is no evidence of active adverse effects for cannabis use, except for moderate exacerbation of positive symptoms, reversible effects on global function, and some cognitive domains. Additional longitudinal research is needed to examine various levels of cannabis use on psychiatric symptoms and cognitive function with better control for confounding variables.

#### Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder

PTSD can have a variety of triggers that affect multiple populations that are encountered within primary care, such as veterans and sexual assault victims.[@b188-dhps-10-045] Despite this, there has been limited research into the management of treatment-refractory PTSD.[@b189-dhps-10-045] Within Health Canada's document, only one pilot study on PTSD was covered, showing a positive effect of nabilone on helping with PTSD-associated nightmares.[@b190-dhps-10-045] Of the patients with treatment-refractory nightmares, 60% reported a total cessation of nightmares, 13% reported a "satisfactory reduction" of nightmares, and 28% withdrew the study due to adverse events.

Since Health Canada's review, we identified two studies exploring the effects of cannabis on PTSD-associated nightmares. A recent open-label pilot study administering 5 mg THC in oil daily for 3 weeks showed a reduction in nightmare frequency.[@b191-dhps-10-045] The blinded placebo-controlled trial conducted by the Canadian Forces randomized patients with PTSD to 7 weeks of placebo or nabilone in a crossover design with a 2-week washout period between regimens.[@b192-dhps-10-045] The nabilone group had significantly less frequent and intense distressing dreams compared to placebo (*P*=0.03). For these studies, the cognitive effects (acute or chronic) associated with cannabinoid use should be examined carefully in patients with cognitively demanding occupations such as active military duty, as PTSD is highly prevalent in this population. Currently, there are multiple ongoing trials, including two in Canada,[@b193-dhps-10-045],[@b194-dhps-10-045] which investigate smoked, vaporized, and ingested cannabis for use in PTSD which would help address the gaps in current knowledge and solidify the evidence for or against the use of marijuana in PTSD.

#### Cannabis and pregnancy

Cannabinoid receptors have been detected in the placenta,[@b195-dhps-10-045] and some cannabinoids, such as THC, can cross the placenta,[@b196-dhps-10-045],[@b197-dhps-10-045] accumulating in breast milk.[@b198-dhps-10-045] Concerns are raised about potential adverse effects of cannabinoid exposure on fetal development. According to the 2013 Health Canada report, the short-term effects of cannabis on neonatal outcomes were inconsistent, with some studies reporting reduced birth weight and length,[@b199-dhps-10-045]--[@b201-dhps-10-045] as well as a non-statistically significant trends toward sudden death,[@b202-dhps-10-045] while others reported no effect.[@b203-dhps-10-045]--[@b205-dhps-10-045] Long-term effects included poor attention, visual analysis, and executive function but no IQ changes.[@b206-dhps-10-045],[@b207-dhps-10-045] Exposure to cannabis in breast milk also transiently hindered motor development at 1 year of age.[@b208-dhps-10-045]

Smoking marijuana during pregnancy had no direct effect on maternal health, labor complications, or postnatal problems; however, increased maternal anemia was reported.[@b209-dhps-10-045] It is possible that this finding is secondary to a confounding variable or type I error. Cannabis users are more likely to be single,[@b210-dhps-10-045],[@b211-dhps-10-045] have a low income,[@b211-dhps-10-045] or be unemployed,[@b212-dhps-10-045] which may predispose infants toward nutritional deficiency. It is possible that cannabis use during pregnancy has an equivalent effect on maternal health as on any other adult user. However, according to various reports, marijuana use during pregnancy falls between 3.1% to 29.6%,[@b213-dhps-10-045] thus sufficiently powered, and well-controlled matched cohort studies are warranted to identify adverse effects on maternal health.

Furthermore, maternal cannabis consumption was associated with a 109.42 g reduction in newborn birth weight.[@b209-dhps-10-045] However, that decline is not clinically significant and is not associated with a statistically significant increase in the risk of developing teratogenic effects, fetal deformities, fetal distress, fetal demise, or abnormal lab values among cannabis users.[@b209-dhps-10-045],[@b214-dhps-10-045] However, neonatal intensive care unit/intensive care unit (NICU/ICU) admissions significantly increased from 54% to 102% for newborns exposed to cannabis as compared to nonusers.[@b209-dhps-10-045],[@b214-dhps-10-045] Torri et al[@b213-dhps-10-045] reported a significant cumulative effect on morbidity and mortality for newborns of marijuana smokers, particularly in infection-related morbidity, such as sepsis, pneumonia, or bacterial meningitis, and neurological morbidity. However, the study is not sufficient to detect individual risks as it comprises only 48 marijuana users compared to 1562 nonusers. Large-scale trials, with sufficient power, are required to identify the underlying cause of NICU/ICU admissions and cumulative morbidity.

We could not identify any recent research on the effect of cannabis use on breastfeeding or long-term outcomes since the 2013 Health Canada report. Such research is challenging due to the extended follow-up period needed and the presence of many confounding variables, such as parental cannabis use, socioeconomic status, family dynamic, and neighborhood influence. Although studies have reported no or transient effects of early cannabinoids exposure on growth,[@b215-dhps-10-045] motor,[@b216-dhps-10-045]--[@b218-dhps-10-045] and cognitive development,[@b216-dhps-10-045]--[@b219-dhps-10-045] these earlier findings have limited applications today, given that new cannabis strains are more potent than before.[@b220-dhps-10-045]

Since cannabis use during pregnancy has a noticeable effect on early childhood morbidity, physicians should strongly advise against its recreational use during pregnancy. Pregnant women refusing or incapable of stopping cannabis use should be encouraged to obtain cannabis from approved sources where the exact amount of marijuana used can be monitored. Such information could be used in future research to quantify better cannabinoids consumed and identify dose-dependent outcomes. The new study should also consider various routes of cannabis administration, whether edible, smoked, or vaporized, and control confounding variables such as maternal health and socioeconomic status.

#### Cannabis and opioids

The widespread abuse of opioids has led to a spike in opioid-related death to 8.8 per 100,000 in Canada.[@b221-dhps-10-045] The increased prescribing practices of these drugs and the introduction of highly addictive, potent synthetics such as fentanyl may be attributed to the rampant spread of this epidemic. Methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone are the only three US Food and Drug Administration-approved drugs for long-term treatment of opiate addiction.[@b222-dhps-10-045] Several studies have hypothesized the potential use of cannabis for the treatment of opioid addiction; however, results from studies conducted on these proposed uses have shown conflicting results. Cannabis smoking during a methadone taper demonstrated no evidence for cannabis smoking reducing opioid-withdrawal symptoms (*P*=0.52).[@b223-dhps-10-045] Although smoked cannabis was not shown to be successful in reducing opioid withdrawal symptoms, it is yet to be seen if isolated cannabinoids such as CBD or different concentrations of cannabinoids have a role in opioid withdrawal. CBD may play a role due to its anti-anxiety effect,[@b224-dhps-10-045] curbing the extreme anxiety associated with opioid withdrawal.[@b225-dhps-10-045]

#### Additional considerations

First, it is essential to remark that a single dose of Δ^9^-THC in chronic smokers can be detected up to 13 days following intake,[@b226-dhps-10-045] while in others, 80%--90% of a total Δ^9^-THC dose will be excreted within 5 days.[@b227-dhps-10-045] Additional evidence has shown that both Δ^9^-THC and 11-OH-THC (an active Δ^9^-THC metabolite) can be detected in circulation for up to 1 month after intake, causing neurocognitive impairment in the first weeks of abstinence.[@b228-dhps-10-045]

Second, it has been shown that cannabinoids can cause increased glucose intake and lipogenesis.[@b229-dhps-10-045] Therefore, if authorizing the use of medicinal cannabis for obese diabetic patients who are receiving insulin injections, the effects of MM on blood glucose levels and the patients' response to their current treatment regimen should be examined with these underlying impacts in mind, particularly when considering a change in treatment or dose.

#### Cannabis abuse

Tolerance to THC is theorized to be due to downregulation and desensitization of CB1[@b230-dhps-10-045],[@b231-dhps-10-045] and has been documented in heavy and therapeutic users, but not in social users.[@b232-dhps-10-045],[@b233-dhps-10-045] Physical and psychological dependence also occurs with heavy usage.[@b234-dhps-10-045],[@b235-dhps-10-045] However, according to National Epidemiological Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions, the rate of transition to dependence for cannabis is 8.9%, which is small percentage relatively to 22.7% and 67.5% for alcohol and nicotine, respectively.[@b236-dhps-10-045] Moreover, the withdrawal symptoms of marijuana are milder than other drugs,[@b231-dhps-10-045] such as alcohol, cocaine, heroin, and include anger, depressed mood, irritability, anxiety, restlessness, insomnia, strange dreams, weight loss, and decreased appetite.[@b40-dhps-10-045] The delayed onset of withdrawal due to THC's relatively long half-life and relative mildness of symptoms compared to other substances contributes to apprehensions of its clinical implications.[@b231-dhps-10-045],[@b237-dhps-10-045]

A few studies examined agonist therapy with synthetic cannabinoids to attenuate withdrawal symptoms and promote cannabis use cessation. In the placebo-controlled trial, dronabinol suppressed cannabis withdrawal symptoms in a dose-dependent manner based on the withdrawal discomfort score (*P*\<0.05).[@b238-dhps-10-045] Another study using nabiximols significantly attenuated withdrawal symptoms relative to placebo (*P*=0.01) but did not have a better effect than placebo on a complete cessation of cannabis use (*P*=0.75).[@b239-dhps-10-045] A similar study using Sativex was found to reduce withdrawal symptoms (*P*\<0.01) with high fixed doses but was also unable to demonstrate long-term cessation.[@b240-dhps-10-045] The attenuation of withdrawal could be due to the tapering off effect created by supplementing cannabis with synthetic cannabinoids. However, because opioids and cannabinoids have been shown to interact synergistically with each other, if a patient is prescribed both opioid and cannabis, care providers should know that opioid may need to be reduced to avoid dependency.[@b241-dhps-10-045] Further research needs to be done on the amount and THC/CBD ratio of cannabinoids necessary to safely taper withdrawal.

Other studies investigated vilazadone,[@b242-dhps-10-045] escitalopram,[@b243-dhps-10-045] buspirone,[@b244-dhps-10-045] lithium carbonate,[@b245-dhps-10-045] and a combination of lofexidine and dronabinol,[@b246-dhps-10-045] to treat cannabis dependence, but none showed any significant results. Only gabapentin significantly reduced the amount of marijuana smoked per week based on patient self-report (*P*=0.004) and the biochemical urine analysis (*P*=0.001).[@b247-dhps-10-045] However, gabapentin also carries abuse potential.[@b248-dhps-10-045]--[@b250-dhps-10-045] The addiction potential of cannabis is a concern to clinicians and should be discussed with patients. The risk of addiction must be weighed against the benefit on a case-by-case basis. Currently, an accepted pharmacological treatment for cannabis-use disorders does not exist.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, the effect of cannabis has been intensely studied in several disease states, as previously discussed; however, gaps in our knowledge remain. Although recent research has advanced our understanding from the release of the 2013 Health Canada document, there is a need for additional research that addresses different modes of administration, controlling for cannabis users and cannabis naïve individuals, as well as for other contraindications. Bearing this in mind, our current knowledge on cannabis use suggests that cannabis presents as an appropriate alternative therapy option for patients who have epilepsy, movement disorders, and pain. For individuals with MS, GI disorders, anorexia, and headaches, further research is recommended to improve our understanding of the effects of MM, and caution is advised when considering the authorization of MM use. For patients who are under the age of 25 years, pregnant, or present with a history of mental health and substance use, it is safe to err on the side of caution and avoid MM authorization. Overall, MM is an exciting field of exploration, and the diverse range of receptor expression in the human body offers many therapeutic benefits, yet additional research is required for a more robust understanding and characterization of the mechanism of action of MM to achieve maximal therapeutic efficacy.
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![The endocannabinoid system and CB1/CB2 distribution. (**A**) The mechanism of action of the endocannabinoid system is depicted, with human endocannabinoids AEA or 2-AG binding to CB1 to initiate a signaling cascade through the release of neurotransmitters. THC is also able to bind to CB1, exerting its effects on the central nervous system and peripheral system. (**B**) Distribution of CB1 and CB2 in the body. CB1 is concentrated in the central and peripheral nervous systems. CB2 is more abundant in the immune system and, to a lesser degree, in the nervous system.\
**Abbreviations:** CB1/CB2, cannabinoid receptor 1/cannabinoid receptor 2; AEA, anandamide; 2-AG, 2-arachidonooylglycerol; THC, (−)-Δ^9^-trans-(6aR,10aR)-tetrahydrocannabinol.](dhps-10-045Fig1){#f1-dhps-10-045}

![The effects of cannabis on the central nervous system. Brain areas in the central nervous system (in black) and their physiological functions (in red) are listed alongside potential effects of THC and CBD (in blue and green), respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** THC, (−)-Δ^9^-trans-(6aR,10aR)-tetrahydrocannabinol; CBD, cannabidiol.](dhps-10-045Fig2){#f2-dhps-10-045}

###### 

Specific effects of THC in the peripheral system

  --
  --

**Abbreviations:** THC, (−)-Δ^9^-trans-(6aR,10aR)-tetrahydrocannabinol; GIT, gastrointestinal tract.

###### 

Mode of administration of Δ^9^-THC

  --
  --

**Notes:** The composition, pharmacokinetics, approval, and availability in Canada for the different modes of administration of THC. The double-headed arrow corresponds to the onset of action and the duration of action.

**Abbreviations:** THC, (−)-Δ^9^-trans-(6aR,10aR)-tetrahydrocannabinol; MS, multiple sclerosis.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work
